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<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ens. Pang
::manning TAC on battle bridge::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::in quarters getting into dress uniform, looking for where she left her PADD::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@::::Leaving Star base office to meet the Seyela :::

Capt. Brinn
::enters bridge::

LtJG. Tharrn
::in his chair on the bridge::

Cmdr. Richter III
::in quarters, looking out of window::

LtJG. Quchant
::sitting at OPS station on Battle Bridge::

Cmdr. Thompson
::waiting for the Seleya to dock at Starbase::

Ens. Pang
::sees Brinn enter::

Lt. Peters
::Passing on final preparations fore repairs to LtJG Barnes::

Capt. Brinn
#All officers: I require your presence on the bridge.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::gathers up all information needed::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#CO: On my way.

Lt. Peters
::Hears CO's announcement::

LtJG. Quchant
::running diagnostics on OPS console::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@::::nearing Comm Office ::::

Lt. Peters
::Heads for TL::

Capt. Brinn
Mr. Quchant: You can handle the approach to the starbase, I presume.

LtJG. Tharrn
::straightens in his chair::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::leaves quarters for TL::

Lt. Lenor
::leaves quarters... heads to TL::

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Yes Sir..

Lt. Varek
::quietly contacts the security escort with Cmdr. Richter informing them that we will be docking soon::

Lt. Peters
::On way to bridge::{deck}

Cmdr. Richter III
::walks to wardrobe and removes Dress Uniform::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::waits for next TL::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::pacing by the docking port::

LtJG. Quchant
::glides professionally towards the Starbase::

Capt. Brinn
#Cmdr Richter: Despite the circumstances, I'd like you to join us on the battle bridge.

Ens. Pang
::checks TAC station at maximum efficiency::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::enters Comm Office :::

Lt. Peters
::Arrives at battle bridge::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enter TL:: TL: Bridge {deck}

Lt. Lenor
::gets in TL::

Cmdr. Richter III
::hears CO's request:: CO: On my way Sir

Lt. Peters
::nods at the Captain::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
TL: make that the Battlebridge instead {deck}

Capt. Brinn
::reflects on the vagaries of command::

Cmdr. Richter III
::leaves quarters for Bridge::

Cmdr. Richter III
::sees Security escort in tow, smiles at them::

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Approaching Starbase....reading to dock Sir...I have the dockmaster online

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::exits TL onto BB::

Ens. Pang
::rechecks one output that shows a trace of not being perfect::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
George: What is the word on the Seyela ?

Lt. Varek
<security A> ::accompanie sRichter once he leaves his quarters::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<STARBASE> COM USS Seleya: You are cleared for docking at section 3 docking port 4....

Lt. Lenor
::arrives BB... exits::

Cmdr. Richter III
::enters TL4 {deck} Bridge please

LtJG. Quchant
<Starbase>Acknowledged

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::walks down and takes a seat::

LtJG. Tharrn
::raises as the others enter::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@<George > Cdr: Shes a few mins out just cleared for docking now 

Ens. Pang
::notices the bridge getting crowded::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods to CO::

LtJG. Quchant
::manuvers into Section 3 docking port 4 on thrusters::

Capt. Brinn
:: sees all officers have arrived::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::and others present::

Cmdr. Richter III
::arrives on Bridge, nods to all assembled::

Lt. Peters
::Wonders why we have been called to the BB::

Capt. Brinn
::stands, calls the crew to attention::

Lt. Lenor
::awaits orders from CO::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::attenting::

Lt. Peters
::Acknowledges Richter::

Ens. Pang
::at attention::

LtJG. Quchant
CO: All stop sir...docking clamps engaged

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::leaves for Docking port 4:::

Lt. Peters
XO:  How you doing Charles?

Lt. Varek
::stands with his CO::

Capt. Brinn
::holds out hand to Varek, dropping something into his hand::

Lt. Varek
::looks into hands::

Cmdr. Richter III
Peters: As fine as can be expected

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<those at the legal hearing do not use symbols....everyone else on Starbase for now use @>

Capt. Brinn
Ensign Pang, front and center.

Ens. Pang
::gets up fast!::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::smiles::

Ens. Pang
CO: Aye Sir?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::arrives at Docking port 4 ::::

Lt. Varek
::seea what is happening::

Lt. Lenor
::looks at Pang.... smiles::

LtJG. Quchant
::stands and faces ceremony at attention::

LtJG. Tharrn
::winks at Pang::

Capt. Brinn
You have been offered advancement to Lt. JG, provided you are willing to accept.

Ens. Pang
::gulps::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grins::

Cmdr. Richter III
::looks down, then up and smiles at Pang::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::walks to Committee Room to check and see if the venue is suitable::

Lt. Peters
::Like she's not going to::

Lt. Varek
::awaits PAng's response::

Ens. Pang
::cannot believe it:: ALL : I certainly accept

Capt. Brinn
Mr. Varek will do the honours.

LtJG. Quchant
::hopes he has better luck than a certain Gorn did::

Cmdr. Richter III
::watches Varek pin the badge of office onto Pangs shoulders::

Capt. Brinn
::regrets that it could not be Richter pinning the pips::

Lt. Varek
::steps towards Pang and efficiently places the pip on her collar, letting only the briefest hint of a smile tunr up the corner of his mouth::

Lt. Peters
Pang:  Well done Kay Lee.  It's not before time.::Shakes her hand::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::goes quietly to the Commitee Room, and gathers her materials to order::

Ens. Pang
:: flushes with pride:: Thankyou Sir

Capt. Brinn
::smiles::  All right, back to stations, all.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::taps comm badge:: #Cmdr Thomspon: Just to let you know I am on Starbase and ready to proceed with the hearing once the defendant arrives

LtJG. Quchant
::returns to OPS::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::walks over and hugs Pang::

Lt. Varek
Pang: I expect nothing less than your best, LtJG. Pang

Capt. Brinn
::turns back and sits in her chair::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Pang: Congrats

LtJG. Tharrn
::falls back into his chair::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::approaches now open gangway :::

Cmdr. Richter III
::steps forwards towards LtJG Pang: Congratulations, Im sorry I could not do that myself, next time ... hopefully !!

Cmdr. Thompson
@::taps commbadge::#Admiral: Understood. Thompson out.

Lt. Peters
::Walks over to Quchant::

Ltjg Pang
::smiles at everyone and thanks them for congratulations::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  ETA to the starbase?

Lt. Lenor
::walks behind Pang and whispers congrats::

LtJG. Quchant
CO: We are docked Sir...Docking clamps attached

Ltjg Pang
::grins::

Lt. Lenor
::goes to Science console::

Lt. Varek
::with a look and brief hand gesture, dismisses the escort assigned to Richter::

Capt. Brinn
::nods::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::stands to one side::

Lt. Peters
Quchant:  Would you assist Lt Barnes in seeing to the repairs.  I think I'm going to be a little busy today.

Cmdr. Richter III
::turns to CO:: CO:May I return to my quarters Sir?

Capt. Brinn
::sighs:: Richter:  No.

LtJG. Quchant
Peters: No problem...I like working with Sue

Lt. Varek
<Ensign Van Buren> ::breathes aheavy sigh of relief and leaves the bridge::

Capt. Brinn
Richter:  As we've docked, and the hour for the trial approaches, 

Cmdr. Richter III
CO: As you wish sir ::steps back and smiles at her::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks at time and sighs to self:: They should be here soon

Lt. Lenor
::sighs... wonders what the day will hold::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::she sits down in the Commitee room, and hates what she is about to do::

Lt. Peters
Quchant:  Excellent.  

LtjJG. Pang
::rechecks that everything looks Aok on TAC station - cannot keep from smiling::

LtJG. Quchant
::compiles list of repairs::

Capt. Brinn
I must order Varek to conduct you to the committee room.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::::Awaits the hatch being opened :::

LtjJG. Pang
::hopes all goes well for Richter::

Lt. Peters
Quchant:  Here's the list of repairs requires::hands Quchant a PADD::

Cmdr. Richter III
::nods to Captain and looks at Varek::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::thinks likewise::

Cmdr. Richter III
Varek: Shall we my friend

LtJG. Quchant
::gets PADD with memory upgrade to hold big list::

Lt. Varek
::sees the the Commander is not wearing his dress uniform::

Lt. Varek
::raises an eyebrow at the characterization of them as friends::

Cmdr. Richter III
Varek: we shall detour en-route

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::Returns to the Committee Room and sees Cmdr Thompson.......nods in acknowledgement to her::

Capt. Brinn
Mr. Peters:  You are released to proceed to the Committee Room, where you will act as Richter's defence.

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Permission to leave bridge, Sir to head to Engineering

Capt. Brinn
Lt. Varek, you will personally accompany them.

Lt. Varek
CO: Perhaps it would be best to allow the Commander to dress properly for this inquiry?

Lt. Peters
CO:  Yes Captain.  I have left LtJG Barnes in charge of repairs, with LtJG Quchant assisting her.

Cmdr. Thompson
@::nods to the Admiral, then approaches him:: Admiral: I hate what I'm doing here, but I guess that was what I signed up for when I trained as an attorney.

LtJG. Pang
::watches other bridge crew .. wonders if there is any check still to be done that she has overlooked::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Granted. However, the retrofit may not require your personal supervision.

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Sir?

Capt. Brinn
Varek: As seems appropriate.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::taps comm badge:: #Cmdr Torin: Commander....has the Seleya even docked yet ? These delays are unnecessary and I am a very busy man.....

Cmdr. Richter III
::looks at Varek: Okay, lets go

Lt. Lenor
::looks at console.... thinks of all she needs to do.... doesn't feel like going down to the Starbase::

Lt. Varek
cmdr Richter: Shall we visit your quarters first, MR. Richter?

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Sir, why wouldn't I stay here?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::taps comm badge:: *sickbay* Dr. Grey, I'm leaving you incharge until the hearing is over.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::nods at Cmdr Thompson:: None of us like this Cmdr. It is just part of the job.

Cmdr. Richter III
::smiles:: If you wish

LtJG. Pang
::smiles across the BB at Lenor::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I wished this to be an opportunity for relaxation for the crew.

Lt. Peters
::Leaves BB and heads for quarters::{deck}

Cmdr. Thompson
@::she returns to her seat, and nods to the Admiral again::

Cmdr. Richter III
::Varek and MR Richter leave the bridge for his quarters

Lt. Varek
::heads for TL::"

LtJG. Quchant
CO: Yes Sir...understood...I will carry out a full inspection of the holodeck

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Admiral ; Admirtal there seems to be a delay of opening theri hatch ...not usually like Capt Brinn

Cmdr. Thompson
@::she begins to refresh her mind on the details of the case::

Cmdr. Richter III
::turns around in TL and looks at TL, maybe for last time::

Lt. Varek
::they arrive quickly, giving Richter a chance to change::

Cmdr. Richter III
<TL = Brifdge>

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@#Torin: Very well Commnder, can you tell them I am expecting them shortly please ?

Lt. Peters
::Arrives at quarters where he quickly changes into the dress.  Dress uniform that is::

Cmdr. Richter III
::changes into Dress Unform::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::wonders if the Admiral would have him knock on the hull :::

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: May I accompany you on the way to the Commitee room, Captain?

LtJG. Quchant
::enters TL:: Engineering {deck}

Capt. Brinn
::smiles at Tharrn:: Yes, let's go.

LtJG. Pang
::closes down TAC station ... leaves bridge for quarters::

Cmdr. Richter III
Varek: I am ready, please inform Lt Peters to meet me in the Committee Room::

Lt. Lenor
::starts going over sensor logs etc that have been collected to sort and cataloge info::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::leaves bridge::

Lt. Varek
::leads Richter, silently towards his inquiry::

LtJG. Tharrn
::follows Brinn to the TL::

Lt. Peters
::Heads off to the committee room::

LtJG. Quchant
::walks along to main engineering::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks at time and then at Cmdr Thompson:: Well, if you got points for punctuality i'd say the prosecution was winning already ::looks irritated::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# COmm Office : tell the Seyela that the Admiral and the court request their presence 

Capt. Brinn
#Torin:  You old dog, we meet again....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::notices Brinn and Tharrn enter TL with her::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods::

Lt. Varek
*Peters*: Please be informed that you may meet Cmdr. Richter in the committee room::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::represses a smile::

LtJG. Pang
::crosses fingers that Richter will be cleared::

LtJG. Quchant
Barnes: Hi Sue...I am here to help...::hands over list of repairs::

Lt. Lenor
::tries not to think of what will be happening::

Cmdr. Richter III
::Vraek and Richter arrive outside the Committee Room::

Lt. Peters
#Varek:  Acknowledged.  I'm on my way.

LtJG. Tharrn
::looks worried::

Lt. Varek
::opens the doors with a familiar thweep thweep::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
<Station Comm > Seyela : The Admiral and the court await your presence 

Lt. Varek
Richter: After you,sir

LtJG. Pang
::heads to quarters ... on entry notices the new pip in her mirror and grins!::

Cmdr. Richter III
Varek: Thanks for an efficient escort my friend

Cmdr. Richter III
::enters the CR::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sees Tharrns worried look:: 

Capt. Brinn
::arrives at the CR::

Cmdr. Richter III
::sees all assembled, nods to them::

Lt. Peters
::arrives outside committee room::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::stands, and turns, noting the entrance of the defendant and his captain::

Capt. Brinn
::moves in and takes a seat::

Lt. Varek
::once again bites back a response to the word "friend", realizing he has heard Richter use it with just about every crew member::

Lt. Lenor
::notices that the BB seems like it is empty.. goes back to work::

LtJG. Quchant
<Barnes>Quchant: I usually go by Suzanne...but I like your eyes...so you can call me Sue

Lt. Peters
::Enters committee room.  Acknowledges the assembled crowd::

Cmdr. Richter III
::stands at Defence desk, waiting for Peters::

Lt. Varek
::steps into room, realizing he will be dismissed shortly::

Cmdr. Richter III
::nods at Peters (whispers) Zee, are you ready?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::sits looking at console as people file in::

LtJG. Tharrn
::moves in and takes a seat at the far side::

LtJG. Pang
::changes into fresh uniform ... wonders what the starbase has to offer::

Lt. Peters
Charles:  As I'll ever be.  

Cmdr. Richter III
::smiles at Peters::

Cmdr. Richter III
::takes from holdall his notes::

LtJG. Quchant
<Barnes>Quchant: Can you go up to the next level and look at the plasma flow readings whilst i check from the main panel

Lt. Peters
Charles:  You don't have anything to worry about.  We're going to get you out of this.

Lt. Lenor
::realizes she will never get this done in the state she is in... orders Ensign Stevens to complete work::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::raises an eyebrow at the Defense's optomistic appraisal of the situation::

LtJG. Quchant
Barnes: OK...::goes up to plasma flow terminal::

Cmdr. Richter III
Zee: Lets hope so, I only hope these High ranking officers are practical

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<those at the hearing use @, those on the ship use # and everyone else don't bother with symbols>

LtJG. Pang
::cross at feeling happy when Richter is going through such a bad time::

Lt. Peters
Charles:  Are you kidding a high ranking officer practical ::Smiles at his friend::

Cmdr. Richter III
::hiffs::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
:::@:::goes up the newly opened hatch with his aides :: OOD : Where is the Captain ?

Lt. Lenor
# ::exits BB to TL:: TL: OL

LtJG. Quchant
#Barnes: OK....try cross connecting the secondary plasma conduit main flow sensor with the trinary feed coupling

Lt. Varek
@*Quchant*: The Captain has entered the Inquiry office, please report any problems to me until further notice

Capt. Brinn
:#Torin:  It's been a while, my friend.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks up:: All: OK everyone, only the defendant, his counsel and the prosecution should be in here at the moment.....

Lt. Lenor
#:: exits TL heads to OL::

LtJG. Pang
#::decides to have a look at Starbase while the opportunity allows::

LtJG. Quchant
#*Varek*: Yes Sir

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@All: The witnesses will be called for when we are ready ::smiles::

Lt. Varek
@::exits inquiry office::

Lt. Lenor
#::stands outside OL trying to remember what happend::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#<OOD > SB CDR:  Sir : the Co isnot aboard but the senior officer is in Main engineering

Lt. Peters
@::Listening to the Admiral::

Capt. Brinn
@Admiral:  :You wish me to leave?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::wonders where she is suppose to be right now::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@Brinn: Yes please Captain. We will call for you when we are ready 

LtJG. Quchant
<Barnes>Quchant: Ok....that seems to have got that fixed...we are already for the Bridge replacement

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#:::::nods to Aides ::: go find what you need to do 

LtJG. Tharrn
@::raises, nods at the Admiral and follows Brinn out::

LtJG. Quchant
Barnes: Lets suit up and get out there....

Lt. Varek
@::looks around to see who is missing::

Lt. Lenor
# :: walks away from OL and heads back to TL::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::decides to go and get a cup of coffee, but be available if needed::

Capt. Brinn
::looks a little irritated::  As you wish.

Lt. Peters
@::Scibbles on pad waiting for hearing to start::

LtJG. Pang
#::heads from quarters towards airlock::

Capt. Brinn
::stands and exits the conference room::

Lt. Varek
@::sees THarrn and Captain Brinn exit::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks up cafe's on the "you are here" board::

Cmdr. Richter III
::watches Peters make notes::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::her notes are all in order- she doesn't see this going on for very long::

Lt. Peters
@::Watches as the Cptain and Tharrn leave::

LtJG. Quchant
#::Barnes and Quchant make there way to Deck 2 to suit up in EVA and supervise the bridge refit from the outside::

Lt. Lenor
#::enters TL and exits at the next deck::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::stands up:: All: We are ready to proceed with the hearing of Cmdr Richter III on the charges of Murder with Intent...and Manslaughter.........

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks over list::

LtJG. Pang
#::meets a friend  also on the way to have fun::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#<OOD > That is the senior officer  in charge of repairs ...sorry sir

Cmdr. Richter III
@::looks at Peters and nods::

Lt. Lenor
#::starts walking .... not really knowing where she is going::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::remains standing::

Lt. Peters
@::smiles reassuringly back at Richter::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@Thomspon: The prosecution may proceed with her opening statement.....::nods and sits down::

LtJG. Quchant
#*Varek*: Sir, We are ready to commence replacement of the bridge module

Cmdr. Thompson
@::nods:: Admiral: Thank you.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::finds a decent cafe listed and heads that way::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#:::leaves the ship somewhat disappointed as not to having seen his old friend after all these years ::

Lt. Peters
@::Sits down::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::sits and looks at Thompson::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::crosses arms and listens::

LtJG. Tharrn
::studies the layout of the SB on a nearby terminal::

LtJG. Pang
#::exits to spacedock ...::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enters cafe and orders coffee and a roll::

Capt. Brinn
::receives a communique from one of Torin's staff::

LtJG. Quchant
#*Varek*: Permission to remove the bridge sir?

Lt. Lenor
#::stops every now and then to look around... take in what she sees... and tries not to think of anything but finds herself thinking of just one thing::

LtJG. Pang
::walks toward a plan of SB to get bearings::

Lt. Peters
@::Waits for witness to be called::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#::: slowly walking to the concourse ::::

Cmdr. Thompson
@::stands:: All: The prosecution intends to prove that Commander Richter did commit murder with intent, and also broke the Prime Directive willfully. 

Capt. Brinn
::listens to the messages::

Lt. Varek
@*quchant*: very good, Lt. I will inform the Captain. Procceed at your leisure

Lt. Peters
@::Listens attentively::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::coffee and roll arrive, she sits contemplating events::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#<CDR Jones > :::enters engineering :::

LtJG. Quchant
::looks on in Awe as the bridge module gets tractored from its moorings on the saucer section::

Cmdr. Thompson
@All: I would like to call Commander Richter to the stand.

Lt. Varek
::walks over to Captain:: CO: Repairs have begun on the bridge module, sir

LtJG. Tharrn
::paces up and down outsides::

LtJG. Pang
::decides breakfast or lunch might be a good idea ... heads towards a listed cafe::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::stands and appraoches the stand::

Lt. Peters
@::Wasn't expecting that to start with::

Lt. Lenor
#:: decides to try to use a holodeck.... heads for TL::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::holds cup in two hands, elbows on table, blowing steam off the cup before she takes a sip::

LtJG. Quchant
::co-ordinates with Dockmaster to bring in the new module::

Cmdr. Richter III
@Admiral: may I sit sir?

LtJG. Pang
::arrives at cafe ... looks in and sees Dr. Praxton::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks up:: All: Hold on for just one minute........::stands::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
# <cdr Jones > Quanchant : Lt I understand you are in charge of this refit ?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::notices LtJG. Pang and motions her over to take a seat::

Lt. Peters
@::What's the judge doing::

LtJG. Pang
::smiles at the CMO and walks over::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks at Cmdr Thompson:: In this proceeding we will allow the defense to submit their opening statement first.....

LtJG. Quchant
#<Jones>: Sir, I am a little busy right now...just about to put in the new bridge

Capt. Brinn
#Seleya:  This is starbase security.  We have detected a bomb attached to the hull; it is so located that it must be approached externally.  The type of bomb is beyond the expertise of our personnel.  Can you help?

Cmdr. Richter III
::looks at Admiral, thankful he is on the ball::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::returns smile::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@Richter: Cmdr please retake your seat

LtJG. Pang
Doctor: It is nice to see you, is there any news of the hearing?

Cmdr. Thompson
@::blushes, having just officiated in a Trill trial that was quite different::

Cmdr. Richter III
@Adm. Thank you sir

LtJG. Quchant
#<Dockmaster>: Left a bit.....right hand down

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sighs:: Pang: nothing yet, here take a seat and join me

Lt. Lenor
#::exits TL heads for Holodeck2.... stands outside door wondering if that is what she wants to do::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#<Cdr Jones > Quanchant : Lt here is the operating manuals for it and we were wanting the list of other things you may require

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::looks at Peters:: You may proceed

LtJG. Pang
::takes seat ....::Praxton: I am starving ... that coffee smells wonderful

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::motions to waiter::

Lt. Peters
@Judge:  Thank you sir.

Lt. Peters
@All:  The evidence that we will present will quite clearly show.....

LtJG. Pang
::orders coffee and croissants::

LtJG. Quchant
#<Jones>: Thank you sir....can you have them beamed to the battle bridge as I am standing on the external hull at the moment

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::orders another cup of coffee::

Lt. Peters
@All:...that not only did Cmdr Charles Richter act out of character, ....

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@#<Cder Jones > Quanchant : Lt will do

Lt. Peters
@All:..but he was under the influence of a mind altering virus,....

LtJG. Quchant
#::feels shudder as new module fits in perfectly::

LtJG. Pang
Praxton:  I never did thank you for being so kind when we were all crazy ...

Cmdr. Richter III
@::nods at Peters comments::

Lt. Varek
::heads for the officer lounge to await recall to the proceedings::

Lt. Peters
@all:...which left him temporarilly mentally incapacitated.

LtJG. Pang
Praxton: it helped a lot

LtJG. Quchant
#<Barnes> Run diags of the clamps and the environmental system linkups

Cmdr. Thompson
@::grimaces over her blunder::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
#:::Cdr Jones Leaves the ship :::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::smiles at Pang:: Kay Lee, it's not your fault.

Capt. Brinn
::receives a comm from base security requesting  assistance from Seleya crew in disarming the bomb::

Lt. Lenor
#::doesn't feel like doing anything really.... starts to wonder the deck...::

Lt. Peters
@All:  Furthermore,...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Pang: and again congrats on your promotion.

Lt. Peters
@All:...as to the claim of deliberately breaking the Prime Directive,....

LtJG. Quchant
#<Barnes>: OK Environmental systems are up....computer interconnects are in

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks up and see's Lenor wandering past the cafe.::

Lt. Varek
::sees Lt. Lenor in the distance wandering the deck::

LtJG. Pang
Praxton: Thankyou Doctor ... it seems wrong just when the Commander is having such a difficult time ...

Lt. Peters
@All:...we will show quite clearly that Cmdr Richter did his utmost best to prevent this from happening.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Pang: hold on, let me grab Lt. Lenor.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
:::sits in a park wondering if heis getting old and reliving memories of Kati ::::

LtJG. Quchant
#::Barnes, Quchant and other Engineers go back into deck 2::

LtJG. Pang
Praxton: I think she must have a double ... that is not Lenor!

Lt. Peters
@::Peters retakes his seat after his opening statement::

LtJG. Tharrn
::his thoughts drift back to the 50s::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@Peters: very well. If that is all for the opening statements we will proceed......

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::thought it was Lenor, but it wasn't::

Lt. Varek
::sees that his first glance was incorrect and it is Dr. Praxton in front of him::

LtJG. Quchant
#::Removes EVA suit once inside::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::just someone that looked like her::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@Thompson: You may now call your first witness to the stand ::nods::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
;;;;returns to office ::::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::Peters (whispers) very nice !!

Cmdr. Thompson
@::again stands:: I would like to call Commander Richter to the stand.

Lt. Varek
::catches up to Doctor Praxton::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::frowns::

Lt. Peters
@XO:  Thanks Charles.  I hope that sounded OK.

LtJG. Quchant
#Computer: Authorise Bridge Module online...Authorisation Quchant Alpha 3 4

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sees Varek:: Sir, would you like to join Pang and myself for coffee?

LtJG. Quchant
#Computer: Acknowledged

Lt. Lenor
#::gets in TL and heads to quarters::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::wonders why he is calling the defendent without presenting any prosecution evidence.. clutching at stawrs !!::

LtJG. Quchant
#*Varek*: Sir, New Bridge in and online

Cmdr. Thompson
@::waits for Richter to sit down in the hot seat::

Lt. Varek
Praxton: Dr., I must compliment you on the autopsy you performed on Lamar. Your findings will certainly be of use in the inquiry.

Cmdr. Richter III
@::stands and starts to appraoch the stand::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::sits down and nods to Adm::

LtJG. Pang
::thinks - not good to hear about autopsy when eating breakfast::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods to Varek:: Varek: I am sure these finding will clear the Commander.

Lt. Lenor
#::exits TL and heads to quarters::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
@::grins as the proceedings get under way::

Lt. Varek
*Quchant*: Well done, Lt. For now the Captain is no longer engaged, but feel free to contact me if you need anything.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
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